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In vitro particle deposition in the nasal
cavity

Introduction
Traditionally, nasal formulations comprise
solutions or suspensions for administration
of  locally acting drugs to the nasal cavity for
therapeutic treatment of  allergic rhinitis,
sinusitis or related diseases. Within the last
decade, increasing interest has been focussed
on the administration of  systemically acting
substances via the nasal epithelium because
the nasal mucosa is easily accessible, has low
enzymatic activity compared to the gastroin-
testinal tract and allows bypassing the first-pass metabo-
lism.1 Therefore, substances taken up via this route reach
comparably high bioavailability,2,3 which is beneficial for
peptide drugs2 and other sensitive substances, such as
hormones and enzymes3. Additionally, the nasal cavity
offers the possibility of  nose-to-brain transport utilizing
the neural route via the olfactory region, circumventing
the blood-brain-barrier.4 Finally, the nasal cavity is a
promising target for vaccines.5 For these applications,
increasing the use of  dry powder formulations might be
advantageous due to improved storage stability.
Nonetheless, there are only few products on the market
in which a dry powder is administered to the nose, such
as the Rhinocort Turbu haler with nasal adapter from
AstraZeneca which utilizes budesonide and the Teijin
Puvlizer for the nasal administration of  beclometasone
dipropionate. 

There are a range of  nasal devices on the market for the
administration of  solutions and suspensions, but also
for dry powder application, such as a dry powder appli-
cator that provides dosing from a powder reservoir (e.g.

PowderJet, RPC Formatec, Me llrich stadt, Germany),
one which provides pre-packed single doses (e.g.
Puvlizer, Teijin Co, Japan) and another which is a single
dose disposable device (e.g. from Aptar Pharma,
Radolfzell, Germany).6-9

For in v itro characterization of  nasal formulations, nu -
merous techniques are available, including shot weight
and emitted dose, particle size distribution10 and the
determination of  plume geometry, spray pattern and
spray duration. However, there is no commonly ac -
cepted model to look at the regional deposition within
the nasal cavity. Cascade impaction may be used for
aerodynamic particle size determination, but these in -
struments normally focus on discriminating between
particles in the inhalable range (i.e. < 5 µm) and larger.
Nasal formulations typically comprise much larger parti-
cles and it would rather be interesting to discriminate
between nasal and post-nasal fraction.11 For the localiza-
tion of  formulation deposition within the nasal cavity, a
nasal replica model can be used. Models in use,12-17 are
cadaver casts or are made from CT scan data or similar
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data of  a vital nose. A disadvantage of  cadaver casts is
the dessication and shrinkage of  the nasal mucosa after
death which results in casts overestimating the size of
the inner nasal cavity. Therefore, casts representing a
vital nose are preferred, although casts always represent
an individual’s nose with its particular dimensions, age,
gender and other characteristics that may influence the
deposition.

Experimental
Methods and Materials
The nasal cast model (Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma
GmbH & Co. KG, Ingelheim, Germany) used for these
experiments is made from CT scan data of  a complete
adult human nose.12 The cast is segmented in five parts
representing nostrils, nasal vestibule, lower turbinates, mid-
dle and upper turbinates and nasopharynx (Figure 1). At
the rear end of  the cast, a cup or a filter was applied to col-
lect the post-nasal fraction possibly reaching the lung. The
model was either operated without inspiration flow
(“breath hold”) or with an inspiration flow rate of
15 L/min generated by a vacuum pump connected to the
filter holder at the rear end of  the cast. The inner surface
of  the cast was spray-coated with ethanol + glycerol (75 +
25) prior to deposition of  particles to mimic the wet
mucus layer and minimize particle bounce.

For the analyzed particle size fractions, sieve fractions of
lactose (Respitose SV003 from DMV, BA Veghel, The
Netherlands and Capsulac 60 from Meggle, Wasserburg,
Germany) in size fractions < 45 µm, 45-63 µm, 63-90 µm,
90-125 µm and 125-180 µm were produced. Further, spray
dried particles were produced by spray drying a 1% acidic
aqueous solution of  chitosan (Chitopure, Primex, Iceland)
comprising 30% (w/w of  solids) of  a model protein
(bovine serum albumin (BSA) from Sigma, St. Louis, MO,
USA) in a Mini-Büchi B290 (Büchi, Flawil, Switzerland)
resulting in spherical particles with a mean particle size of
2.9 µm as determined by laser diffraction (Helos from
Sympatec, Clausthal-Zellerfeld, Germany). The powders
were administered to the cast with the PowderJet (Figure
2), a novel, active, nasal dry powder reservoir device from
RPC Formatec (Mellrichstadt, Germany). About 2 g of
particles were filled in the reservoir of  the device and with
each shot a single dose of  about 5 mg was delivered from
the device. Several shots were delivered per determination
to obtain 30-50 mg of  powder in the cast. This was suffi-
cient for both gravimetrical determination of  the
deposited mass in the cast segments in the case of  lactose
and for bovine serum albumin (BSA) quantification using
a Micro-BSA assay (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL,
USA) in the case of  the spray dried formulation. All deter-
minations were performed in triplicate.

Figure 2

The PowderJet device (left); and powder cloud

evolving from PowderJet (right)

Figure 1

Nasal cast model assembled in its rack (top) and

disassembled (bottom)
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Results
The deposition of  the various  particle size fractions
showed that, unlike the lung, the nose has only moderate
separation efficacy, as all size fractions could be found in
all parts of  the cast. Without simulated inspiration flow
(0 L/min), the inhalable fraction for all tested size fractions
was negligible (below 5%) and did not differ significantly
in between the size fractions (Figure 3a). With inspiration
airflow, the deposition profile became slightly different

(Figure 3b). Most obvious was a higher variability in the
data (error bars represent min-max values) indicating
inconsistent deposition. Whereas the deposition in the
nostrils (and for most size fractions also in the vestibule)
was decreased due to airflow entraining the particles, the
post-nasal fraction increased for all particle size fractions
and rises up to 20%. Interestingly, the fraction < 45 µm
showed an increased deposition in the nasal vestibule
(37% at 15 L/min versus 33% without simulated inspi-

Figure 3

Deposition profiles of lactose size fractions in the nasal cast model without simulated inspiration airflow

and at 15 L/min, n=3 (error bars represent min-max values)

a) Deposition from PowderJet at 0 L/min

b) Deposition from PowderJet at 15 L/min
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ration) and decreasing amounts were found in the
vestibule with increasing particle size. This might be due
to the different acceleration of  small and large particles
during actuation, with small particles acting as a slowly
developing cloud being able to cover the surfaces,
whereas larger particles leave the device more rapidly
and therefore pass the first part of  the cast more easily.
High speed camera images revealed that a powder cloud
of  particles between 45 and 90 µm leaves the PowderJet
at 2.7 m/sec, whereas very small particles such as the
spray dried particles have a velocity of  1 m/sec.

When particle size was further decreased, as in the case
of  the spray dried formulation, the deposition profile
became more pronounced and showed a huge influence
of  inspiration flow (Figure 4). More than 37% of  the
formulation passed the nasal cast model and may reach
the lower respiratory tract. This is unwanted if  a formu-
lation is to act locally in the nose or be taken up via the
nasal mucosa, although the primary particle size might
be correct in terms of  action (particulate uptake or fast
dissolution). Therefore, these results emphasize the
importance of  choosing the appropriate particle size
when developing a dry powder nasal formulation. If  a
very small particle size is needed, a possible formulation
strategy might be an interactive mixture with low sepa-
ration tendency where the small particles are adhered to
a larger carrier to be deposited in the nose.18,19

Discussion
The chosen lactose particle size fractions mainly repre-
sent particles which should not pass the nose, whereas the

smallest fraction < 45 µm also contains particles capable of
being inhaled into the lower respiratory tract. Generally,
the nose is believed to capture 80% of  particles larger than
12.5 µm20 and all particles larger than 20 µm. Therefore,
general requirements for nasal products request the con-
firmation of  particles or droplets considerably larger
than 10 µm.21 This cannot be verified with the cast
model, where particles of  a larger size also pass the cast
in small amounts, especially with inspiration flow, with
this probably overestimating the post-nasal fraction.
The nasal cast is, of  course, a simple model and does
not completely mimic the physiological conditions of
the human nose. It does not have a mucus surface and
does not comprise vibrissae collecting particles in v iv o .
Nonetheless, the cast model can be used for in  v itro

characterization and optimization of  nasal dry powder
formulations, especially when targeting a certain area in
the nasal cavity such as the olfactory region22 or when
uniform distribution throughout the nose is to be
achieved for optimal interaction with the nasal epithe-
lium, thereby facilitating uptake and processing. In these
situations, the cast can serve as a valuable system in for-
mulation development and provides useful data. For
administration and deposition of  a dry powder formula-
tion in the nose, it could be shown that the particles
should not be in the low micrometer range because
these are not readily deposited in the nose. As the tested
larger lactose fractions do not differ significantly in their
deposition profile, the particular particle size between
45 µm and 180 µm is of  minor importance for formula-
tion design. Depending on the desired location for
deposition, it should be taken into account that particles

Figure 4

Deposition profile of spray dried particles after administration with the PowderJet without simulated

inspiration and at 15 L/min, n=3, error bars represent min-max values
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may need to pass the nasal vestibule, being the narrow-
est part of  the nose. Further studies revealed that an
active device, such as the PowderJet, results in less vari-
ability in the deposition profile. The same is true for an
administration without simulated inspiration airflow.
Therefore, it is proposed an active device be used for
the administration of  dry powder formulations to the
nasal cavity to avoid patient/individual operation influ-
ences on deposition. In addition, patients should be
taught to hold their breath during administration rather
than inhaling through the nose.
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